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KEY B  
 
VERSE:  
I get scared sometimes. (Place hands over eyes like scared and bounce knees to the beat) 
So I cover my eyes. (Sway torso while keeping hands over eyes and bouncing knees) 
But that’s so silly. 
‘Cause God is always (Stand up straight and spread arms above head) with me. (Pulse 
pointing thumbs to head on words) 
So I stand up tall. (Stand up tall) (Scoop head down and back up while taking tiny steps in 
place) 
Remember, He is strong. (He is strong) (Stop marching and show muscles like strong) 
I won’t be afraid. (Be afraid) (Place hands over eyes like scared and then uncover) 
God is always (Stand up straight and spread arms above head) with me. (Pulse pointing 
thumbs to head on words) 
 
CHORUS:   
Fear! (Lean forward and place hands on mouth like shouting) (Fear!) (Stand straight with 
arms at sides) Get out of here. (Push arms out from chest to the beat) 
Fear! (Lean forward and place hands on mouth like shouting) (Fear!) (Stand straight with 
arms at sides) Get out of here now. (Push arms out from chest to the beat) 
Fear! (Lean forward and place hands on mouth like shouting) (Fear!) (Stand straight with 
arms at sides) Get out of here. (Push arms out from chest to the beat) 
Get out of here for good. (Continue pushing arms out from chest to the beat) 
I’ll see ya later! (Stand straight with arms at sides) 
See ya, see ya later! (Lean forward and fold hands like waving) 
I’ll see ya later! (Continue leaning but wave arms back and forth) 
See ya, see ya later! (Lean forward and fold hands like waving) 
See ya later, alligator! (Continue leaning but wave arms back and forth) 
See ya, see ya later! (Lean forward and fold hands like waving) 
I’ll see ya later! (Continue leaning but wave arms back and forth) 
See ya, see ya later! (Lean forward and fold hands like waving) 
See ya later, alligator! (Continue leaning but wave arms back and forth) 
 
VERSE 
CHORUS 
 
BRIDGE:   
I don’t need to be afraid no more, (No) afraid no more. (No) (Shake hands down like no while 
bouncing to the beat) 
God I’m yours. (Stand up straight and spread arms above head to the beat) 
I don’t need to be afraid no more, (No) afraid no more. (No) (Shake hands down like no while 
bouncing to the beat) 
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God I’m yours. (Stand up straight and spread arms above head to the beat) 
I don’t really need to be afraid no more, afraid no more. (Shake hands down like no while 
bouncing to the beat) 
God I’m yours. (Stand up straight and spread arms above head to the beat) 
I don’t really need to be afraid no more, afraid no more. (Shake hands down like no while 
bouncing to the beat) 
God I’m yours! (Stand up straight and spread arms above head to the beat) 
 
CHORUS  


